tested , and paradoxically both generally accepted and rejected model of asset pricing. From its beginning (1964) it has occupied the pride of place among the financial economist's research, and still part of the text books on finance in the leading business schools all over the world. The study covered monthly data of Indian companies' from the 'National Stock Exchange' (NSE) for the period 2005 to 2009. In our first model, betas are estimated where the risk free rate is the intercept term. The results show that for the State Bank Of India( SBIN) , HDFC bank , and Tata Motors , the betas are more than one and significant , and for the Reliance ,it is near one , and for Infosystch , it is less than one and statistically significant . The second model of ' Jen's alphas' results show that for only SBIN , and Reliance group, 'Jensen's alpha ' is positive , and for other three companies, it is negative. For positive values of ' Jensen's alpha, the conclusion is that those companies ear ned return more than the companies of similar betas , and for negative values , those companies earned less than the companies of similar betas. Over the sample period, for SBIN, HDFC, and Reliance companies, the actual return is are greater than the required returns, and for Tata Motors,, and Infosystch , the actual return is less than the required returns .There is an equity risk premium for many of the Indian securities during the sample period .On the whole, the CAPM model could satisfactorily explain the risk-return relationship in the Indian Stock market.
Introduction
Capital Asset Pricing model (CAPM ) is widely researched, tested , and paradoxically both generally accepted and rejected model of asset pricing. From its beginning (1964) it has occupied the pride of place among the financial economist's research, and still part of the text books on finance in the leading business schools all over the world. The study covered Indian companies' monthly data from the 'National Stock Exchange' (NSE) for the period 2005 to 2009.We have estimated the betas from the CAPM model where the return of each company is the dependent variable , and the price of the risk -the difference between the market return and the risk free rate is the independent variable and the intercept value is deemed as the risk free rate, for the monthly return of all those Indian companies. We then estimated the Jensen's alpha -first estimate an alpha with the return of the company is the dependent variable and the return of the market as the independent variable , and then multiply the risk free rate with unity minus the beta , and subtract the latter from the former -and find out if the Jensen's alpha is positive or not . If positive that company earns a return higher than the returns of the companies of similar betas. Lastly we have calculated the average actual return of each company and compared with the expected and required returns calculated from the CAPM model for each company .In the 2 section the CAPM theory and major criticisms of that theory are explained and the literature survey is given. In section 3 the models , results and the interpretations are given. The conclusions are given in section 4. The references are given section 5. 
CAPM theory including the major criticisms
William Sharpe (1964) has taken forward Markowitz's (1959) variance-covariance analysis of the optimum portfolio choice through diversification , and Tobin's( 1958) analysis of the optimum efficiency frontier as a straight line of the combination of risk free rate and risky assets by establishing the required return of a portfolio and even a firm or company as how much it is related to the market risk as whole , which cannot be further diversified and the price-beta -, and the price of risk in general -the difference between the market return and the risk free rate. The CAPM comes out of two things : Markowitz( 1959) who showed how to create an efficient frontier, and James Tobin (1958) said if you hold risky securities and are able to borrow -buying stocks on the margin-or lend-buying risk free assets -and you do so at the same rate ,then the efficient frontier is a single portfolio of risky securities plus borrowing and lending , and that dominates any other combination Tobin's ( 1958) Separation Theorem says that you can separate the problem into first finding that optimal combination of risky securities and then deciding whether to lend or borrow , depending on your attitude towards risk. It then showed that if there is only one portfolio plus borrowing and lending, it's got to be the market .If the markets were perfectly efficient ,you 'd buy the market and then use borrowing and lending to the extent you can .The beta of the security is the covariance of the security and market divided by the variance of the market; if the security co vary as much as the market, beta is equal to one, and if it varies less than the market, beta is less than one, and if it varies more than the market the beta is greater than one. One should be careful to note that if beta is greater than one it does not necessarily mean that the required or actual return will be always higher than that of a security whose beta is less than one. In William Sharpe's( 1964) words" A greater than one beta means that in good times high returns are required to compensate for the expected low returns during the bad times! "The main criticism of the CAPM model has come from Fama and French (2004) ,where apart from the market or systematic risk, other important factors are (a) size factor -the difference between 100 percent long position in small size companies' stocks and 100 percent short position in large size companies' stocks ,(b) the value factor -a long position in value stocks( stocks with a high ratio of book equity to market value) and a short position in" growth stocks"( stocks with a low ratio of book equity to market value ). Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) have added liquidity of the companies as another factor to explain the required returns. Another related line of criticism has come from Ross (1977) in their contribution of the 'Arbitrage Pricing theory'( APT) which states that asset returns are linearly related to a set of indexes where each represent a factor that influences the return on an asset What really matters are the deviations of the factors from their expected values .Some of the factors found relevant in this context are : (1) changes in expected inflation (2) unanticipated changes in inflation (3) unanticipated changes industrial production (4)unanticipated changes industrial production (5) unanticipated changes in default risk premium (5) unanticipated changes in the term structure of interest rates .The problem with the APT is that the factors are not well specified. Also APT makes no mention about the size or even signs of the factors .They have to be identified empirically. But CAPM as Sharp ( 1994) says if the expected return from a factor cannot be anything ; if factor three does badly in bad times, the expected return from that factor ought to be very high . If that event is a random event that does not correlate whether or not times are bad, then the expected return should be zero. Sharp(1994) claims that CAPM has put some discipline and consistency into the process of assigning those expected values.
CAPM empirical studies in different countries
Several tests have been carried out to ascertain the validity of the CAPM. Pettengill et al (1995) reinvestigated the relationship between beta and returns conditional on the realised risk premium in different periods, whether it is positive (up) or negative (down). They propose that when the realised risk premium is positive, there should be a positive relationship between the beta and return, and when the premium is negative, the beta and return should be negatively related. Their results document a positive relationship between beta and return in the US market for the period 1926 to 1990. They argue that high beta portfolios receive positive risk premium in up markets and high beta portfolios incur lower returns during down markets. Cooper (2007) however proved that there is a large bias in that test. He stated that the test statistics that Pettengill et al suggested were almost guaranteed to satisfy the conditions they proposed, whatever the model that generates expected returns. That even if the CAPM was not true and there was a negative relationship between expected returns and beta, the test would detect statistically significant result in line with their hypothesis.
The reason for the bias is that high beta shares tend to go up when the market goes up, whatever the true asset pricing model. The higher the beta, the stronger the ex-post effect.
Thus if they selected periods when ,ex-post, the market has gone up , high beta stocks will have done better in these periods than low beta stocks. The coefficients of the relationship between beta and returns in these periods, is almost guaranteed to be positive, simply because of the definition of beta. This is the main test than Pettingill et al proposed. They stated that estimation of beta, from past prices can be justifiably used by portfolio managers. The test result also made the suggestion that high beta-stocks perform higher in upmarket conditions, whereas a low-beta stock is better investment in down-markets.
The CAPM test was also conducted by Uzair and Muhammad (2010) and that the beta coefficients, does explain returns better than on larger foreign stock markets.
There was a strong relationship between the beta coefficient and stock returns in the research.
Further the stock returns with high betas were higher than one would expect according to the CAPM. They concluded that the CAPM was valid in the Icelandic Stock market.
The study conducted on the validity of CAPM by Huang, (2000) covers period of eight years (1986-93) with sample size of 93 firms. It was applied on the two different sets a high risk and the other was low risk set. He found that the high risk sets are conflicting with CAPM whereas data from the low-risk set is consistent with CAPM. He concluded that the results of CAPM are not valid; the return calculated by the model does not interpret the actual position and could not be relied upon. There are some findings which support the argument that returns were not just based on the single risk factor. The study of Scheicher, (2000) covers period of twenty three years on a sample of twelve companies with 276 observations. The result of the study documents that the result of the GARCH or other multi risk factor models simply out performs the CAPM results. The research conducted by Gomez and zapatro, (2003) covering period (1973-98) with sample size of 220 US securities from S&P 500 index. They use two risk factors one was standardized market systematic risk factor; and other was active management risk. The interpretation of these results is evidence of the two Beta model. The same study conducted in UK stock market with sample of 64 securities gave the results in favor of this model because of the similarities in the market structure of UK and US. The asymmetric approach focuses on the single equation specification bias or single Beta bias which was corrected and explained in the research of the Quo and Perron, (2005). They conducted research covering period of twenty seven years with the sample size of 50 securities on US stock market and concluded that the CAPM only identify single equation factor which leads to the wrong estimation of the results. The literature also contains some of the researches that show CAPM does not take into account fully two important features found in most time series, namely, nonlinearity and structural instability (asymmetry Philip Gharghori et al (2012 ) have analyzed four proxies for value-growth : book-to-market ,sales-to-price, earnings-to-price and cash-flow-price to explain the equity returns in Australia.. Their findings show that in aggregate, book-to-market best explains the cross-sectional variation in Australian equity returns. They have further segregated the value-growth firms into positive and negative earning firms. After segregating firms it was found that in the negative earning sample, book-to-market is the best value-growth proxy whereas in the positive earning sample, cash-flow-to price has the highest level of significance and is thus the superior valuegrowth proxy.
Campbell and Vuolteenaho (2004) propose a two-beta Intertemporal Capital Asset Pricing Model (ICAPM)TBI and argue that size and value anomalies can be satisfactorily explained within their theoretical framework and that the TBI model outperforms in cross-sectional explanation, that is ,for the 1963-2001 period , the explanatory power is 50 per cent compared to 3.10 per cent for the traditional CAPM. Campbell and Vuolteenaho break down the original CAPM beta of a stock market portfolio into two components: the cash-flow beta that reflects the risk of future cash flows and the discount rate beta that reflects the risk of the market future discount rate. They point that cash-flow beta is related to long-run risk with a higher market price and the discount rate beta is related short run risk with a lower market price .For decomposition , Campbell and Vuolteenaho use a vector autoregressive ( VAR) method that was introduced by Campbell ( 1991) 
Models and Variables

Model 1
R it -R ft = α +ß(R mt -R ft ) + U t R it is the return of the security j .The return is calculated by percent change in security j price R ft is the risk free interest rate . R mt is the return of the market index. U t is the error term in the regression. α and ß are the parameters in the regression .
Monthly adjusted closing price of stocks which was available publicly is used and the returns on the stock prices are calculated by finding the percentage change in adjusted closing price from one month to the next. The 
Model 2 The Jensen's Alpha
Another measure of the performance of the stock is to look at the intercept, which provides a simple measure of performance of the stock during the period of regression, when returns are measured against the expected returns from the CAPM.
The evidence of this measure is done by considering the rearrangement of the CAPM
When we compare this formulation to that of the returns (R1) of the stock to the return equation in the regression, which is
The intercept α equals R F (1-β)
A comparison of the intercept α to the R F (1-β) provides a measure of the stock's performance as per the CAPM.
Thus if α > R F (1-β) the stock did better than expected during the regression period if α = R F (1-β) the stock did as well as expected during the regression period if α < R F (1-β), the stock did worse than expected during the regression period
The difference between α and R F (1-β) is called the Jensen's alpha. This provides a measure of whether the stock in question earned a higher return than or less than it's required return,
given both the market performance and risk.
A simple linear regression is run to determine the intercept to be used in finding the Jensen's alpha. In this regression, the dependent variable y is the return on the stock and the independent variable is the market return. The Jensen's alpha will be determined to measure whether the stock in question earned a higher return or lesser return than its required return, given both the market performance and risk, and also to find out if the stock earned returns higher than companies of similar beta.
Model 3 Comparison of Actual Return and Expected Returns
The expected return for the companies are the averages of the ß s multiplied by the excess return of the market over the risk free rates, where the ß s are only the different for different companies ( same for one company).The actual returns are the per cent age changes in stock prices of each companies, which is a standard way of finding returns . As mentioned already the ßs mostly determine the expected returns. Finally, the required rate of return is where the average risk free rate is added to the expected excess return.
The Sample Selection and Data Collection
The five companies are selected from the 10 most active securities listed on the National Stock Exchange of India. These companies were selected to cover some of the most important sectors of the economy. These include Information Technology (Infosystch), Oil and Gas 
Profile of Indian Companies Used In the Study
The Profiles of the five companies used in the study are listed below. The Companies are selected from the active securities listed on the Indian Stock Exchange
The State Bank of India
The State Bank of India traces its ancestry to British India, through the Imperial Bank of 
Reliance Ltd.
The Reliance group was founded by Dhırubhai .H. Ambani (1933 Ambani ( -2002 and is India's largest private sector enterprise with businesses in the energy and materials value chain. The flagship company Reliance industries Ltd is a Fortune 500 company and is the largest private sector company in India. 5 The Reliance group started with textiles in the late seventies and integrated vertically into the polyester, fibre, intermediates, plastics, petrochemicals, petroleum refining and oil and gas exploration and production-to be fully integrated along the materials and energy value chain.
Reliance enjoys global leadership in its businesses being listed the largest polyester yarn and fibre producer in the world and among the to five to ten producers in the world in major petrochemical products. The major group companies are Reliance industries Ltd. (including main subsidiary Reliance Retail Ltd) and Reliance Industries Infrastructure Limited. 6 The
Reliance Industries Ltd (NSE: RELIANCE) is India's largest private sector conglomerate (by market value) with an annual turnover of US$35,9bıllıon and profit of US$4,85bıllıon for the fiscal year ending in March 2008.The founder Ambanı has been a pioneer in introducing financial instruments like fully convertible debentures to the Indian stock markets. He was also one of the entrepreneurs to draw retail investors to the stock market. 
Results Tables
CAPM Results for India - Table 1 
Discussion of the results
As given in good times the securities need to be compensated more for the same security will be doing badly during the bad times' or its expected return is higher than that of the markets in general. They are risky, and the SBIN securities are risky and have higher expected returns. In Table 2 the Jensen's α is positive for SBIN stocks, and it means that SBI stocks have been getting returns more than the returns of the similar betas securities. It also means that SBIN earned actual return higher than the required return. The Table 3 results also clearly show that the actual return for SBIN shares has been much higher than the expected return and the required return.
For Tata Motors, as given in Table 1 , the beta value is 1.357 and the expected return ha been higher than that of the market and hence an aggressive and risky stock. But its Jensen's α is negative. Hence Tata Motors did not earn the actual return as much as its required return, and also it did not earn the returns similar to that of the same beta shares. Interestingly, the aforesaid finding and interpretation is consistent with the results in Table 3 , where we can also observe that the Tata Motors' actual return is less than that of the required return .
This share return has not fared well for investors.
For Reliance Group, as given in Table 1 the α value is statistically significant. When the excess return of the share is taken as the dependent variable the α value in the regression should not be significant according the CAPM theory. Therefore the foregoing result contradicts the CAPM theory. The non-systematic risk also determines the return for Reliance group shares. Beta of reliance group is 0.9978, and this implies the expected returns are almost approximately same as that of the market return. When the market is doing good, this security will give good actual returns and when the market is doing badly this security will give bad returns. As given Table 2 the Jensen's α is positive for Reliance group securities and this implies the actual return of the Reliance group securities is greater than the required return and this security gives return higher than securities of the similar betas. Interestingly, the foregoing results are further corroborated by the results given in Table 3 where the actual return of Reliance shares is greater than the required return.
For HDFC Bank Ltd. Shares, when the excess return of the share is taken as the dependent variable, the α is not significantly different from zero and this corroborates the CAPM theory as non-systematic risks are diversified away and do not deserve the expected return. The beta value is 1.1822 and this shows that the expected return is slightly higher than that of the market and more or less similar to the State Bank of India shares, where the higher risk factor is a pattern for the banking equities in India, which generally do better in good times and do badly in bad times. In Table 2 the Jensen's α is positive and this shows that the actual return is higher than the required return, and the HDFC Bank shares deliver higher returns than the returns of the similar beta equities. The aforesaid results and the interpretation about Jensen's α for HDFC Bank equities are further corroborated by the results shown in Table 3 where the actual return of the HDFC Bank is higher than that of its required return.
As far as INFOSYSTCH Ltd. securities the results in Table show securities may not do very badly during the bad times and hence the expected return is less and the actual return during market booms will not be commensurate with market returns .In India, the so called ' IT' or technology stocks , their returns are not highly correlated with general market and macroeconomic factors of the domestic economy and mostly dependent on foreign exchange and other international factors. Though the assumption of the CAPM theory may be that any investor is always invested in all the market securities in proportion to the market capitalization, such an assumption may not always be practically applied by investors, and hence to diversify the risks in the Indian contexts, investors should also invest in securities like INFOSYSTCH Ltd. where betas are low. However, the as given in Table 2 the Jensen's α is negative for INFOSYSTCH Ltd securities and hence the actual return has been lower than the required return , and than lower than that of the securities of similar betas.
Interestingly , the aforesaid results and interpretation about Jensen' α results are corroborated I the conditional expected returns -which they proxy as dividend yields plus the growth rate of dividends-approximate to unconditional expected returns-which they calculate as the dividend yields plus the capital gain/loss for the stocks, for more recent periods their conditional expected returns constructed from the former proxy as dividend yields plus the growth rate of dividends , is much lower than the actual capital gains / losses returns of the stocks , and therefore there is much equity risk premiums in the most recent periods. We, therefore, also find an actual equity risk premiums for most Indian stocks in our sample periods.
The positive relationship between beta and actual returns may not be true for all the securities and during all times as obviously even the required return is related also to the market risk premium -the price of risk-apart from the risk itself-betas-, and market risk premiums or the returns of the markets will be very high during good times, but will be lower during the bad times. The Tata Motors securities have one of the high betas, but yields lower actual returns compared to the SBIN, Reliance group, and HDFC Bank securities.
Jensen's α results also showed that Tata Motors has performed worse than the securities of similar Betas.
Conclusions
The CAPM hypothesis that no returns provided for non-systematic risks, is corroborated for all four securities. It is not corroborated for just one security-Reliance Group. If we look at the betas and returns, we notice that the risk is related to returns and the CAPM has passed the test. On the whole, the CAPM model could satisfactorily explain the risk-return relationship in the Indian Stock market. However, the positive relationship between beta and actual returns may not be true for all companies. For instance, Tata Motors has one of the high betas, but yields a lower return compared to the State Bank of India, Reliance and HDFC Bank. Of course we also have to remember that a high beta may give high actual returns when the markets are booming and when markets are going down a high beta security can give a lower actual return as well. In that sense the required return can always deviate from the actual returns. It is claimed to be the great strength of the CAPM theory that the market risk proxy -the beta-is also indicating that when the times are bad, those high beta securities may do vary badly as well, and other proxies for risk like size, value against growth, etc may not indicate how those securities can do badly in bad times! To the extent that those other proxies for risk indicate that their actual return can fall during bad times; they are also equally good as market risk proxies, even according to Sharpe (1998) .
As an extension of the theories of Markowitz ( 1952 ) and James Tobin (1958 ) , CAPM theory of Sharpe believes that the investor hold always a well diversified portfolio of market securities .However, as a matter of practical advice to Indian equity investors ,we can inform that the technology stocks like INFOSYST Ltd., as low beta securities, should be held to diversify risks when investing in other high beta securities. This is because the low beta securities may not do very badly during bad times.
Jensen's α results help to conclude that the securities -State Bank of India, Reliance Group, and HDFC bank-delivered better returns than securities of similar betas.
We take our long term average actual returns of the securities as their unconditional required returns and the expected return for the companies are the averages of the ß s multiplied by the excess return of the market over the risk free rates If the risk free rate is added to that we get the required returns . These latter required returns are assumed as the conditional required returns. Then as averages of the actual returns are much higher for at least three of the securities in our same that there is excess equity premium in our same .This finding is in line with the findings and conclusions of Fama and French (2002) .
